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PING PONG PACKAGES
Packages all include the following items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Branded table
10 x indoor bats (or outdoor bats with outdoor table)
12 x balls
Net posts and a net
Pioneer pack with competition and games ideas
Ladder board

•
•
•
•
•
•

Knock-out cup posters
Rules posters
Promotional competition and event posters
Promotional beer mats
Trophy and medals
Storage bag/box

PICK YOUR TABLE ...
BUTTERFLY DX22 Indoor Table

With a 22m
thickness for a greater bounce, this table features a
strong steel frame. The two halves each have four
independent wheels for ease of storage. Available in
blue or green, with 3-year guarantee.
RRP £350 Loop price £172.50

JOOLA Transport Indoor Table

Easy set-up
and storage makes this table a great choice. At
19mm thickness, it is a slightly more lightweight
option. Available in blue or green and with a 3-year
guarantee. RRP £475 Loop price £199

CORNILLEAU Sport 250 Indoor Table

Featuring
built-in storage space, the CS 253400 has sturdy
wheels and brakes, leg levellers, and is suitable for
wheelchair play. The 19mm thick table comes in blue
and has a 3-year guarantee.
RRP £325 Loop price £224

CORNILLEAU Proline 510 Static Outdoor

This static table is an ideal choice if you would like a
more permanent option as it can be secured to the
ground. It comes with a weatherproof 7mm playing
surface, fixed steel net, corner protectors and table
reinforcement kit. The table also has storage space
for bats & balls. Available in blue or grey with a 3-year
guarantee on the table and 10 years on the table top.
Loop price £644

BUTTERFLY Table Topper 9’ x 5’

Ideal to turn
your pool table or a normal bar table into a table
tennis table. A good playing surface is provided with
a 19mm table top. Includes net and post set and
comes in two halves for minimum storage. 3-year
guarantee (table top only)
RRP £200 Loop price £114

BUTTERFLY Table 7’ x 4’

BUTTERFLY Easifold Outdoor Rollaway

Ideal if you do not
have space for a full size table. This 12mm playing
top economy table comes in two separate halves for
easy storage and includes a net and post set. The
table comes in green with a 3-year guarantee.
RRP £160 Loop price £94

CORNILLEAU Sport 500m Outdoor Rollaway

All prices include delivery and installation. Tables
are 3m long and 1.5m wide (except the 3/4 sized
table!) and we suggest you at least double these
dimensions to give you a playing area (ideally
you’d have 8 x 4 metres) with a firm floor. Please
do not order this equipment unless you have the
appropriate space and authorisation.

This outdoor table has a 12mm plywood resin
playing surface giving it good playability. It folds
into two halves for easy movement and storage. A
weatherproof cover is also included. Available in blue
or green with a 5-year guarantee.
Loop price £344
This outdoor table offers a full weatherproof 7mm
matt top. The table has a safety locking system along
with leg levellers and sturdy wheels with brakes.
The table also comes with storage for bats & balls.
Available in blue or grey with a 3-year guarantee on
the table and 10 years on the table top.
Loop price £599
We are able to customise all kit and equipment, branded
in your club’s logos and colours.
Contact us for more information:

tel: 01908 208860
loop@tabletennisengland.co.uk
Loop, Table Tennis England, Norfolk House,
88 Saxon Gate West, Milton Keynes MK9 2DL

OR YOUR INSTANT SET…

The IPP set contains everything you need to play
table tennis, including an expandable rollnet which
can attach to almost any table and takes seconds
to set up and put away – play on an empty table
or across your pool table. The pack includes 3 mini
bats, 4 full-size bats and a selection of balls.
Loop price £49.99 plus p&p

